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Two Key and lamp units 2A with one operator's circuit 15.00
Key and lamp unit 10A< 15.00

Auxiliary apparatus:
Whichever one of (the following mates of rental is appropriate in relation to the
number of exchange lines:, extensions, or private circuits connected to the key
and jamp unites):

1 to 5 lines 9.00
1 rto 10 lines 14.00
1 to 15 lines 19.00
1 to 20 limes ... 24.00
Amplifier 23d 7.00

12- Busy cabinet (Unilever): to accommodate:

1-10 lines 10.00
1-20 lines 15,00

13. Ringing lead from telephone exchange to subscriber's premises fior providing power
ringing 4.00

14. 'Ringing converter 4.00
15. Ringing vibrator 4.00
16. Transformer for power ringing 4.00
17. Howler cord circuit L.50
18. Apparatus for recalling the operator, at a magneto PBX: 0.15

plus'
in respect of each exchange 'line connected1 with •the PBX 0.15
in respect of each extension connected with .the PBX 0.05

*
19. Wiring in excess of 13 metres supplied to connect the manual, and automatic switch-

ing apparatus' of a PABX provided by the Post Office (other than a PABX Type 1
to 7) ... , .. ... 0.60

20. 'Apparatus for affording direct connection' between extensions on a PABX provided1

iby the Posit Office (other than a BAIBX Type 1 >to .7) and- on exchange lines connected
with ,the PABX 1.50

21. Apparatus for affording direct connection between extensions on one PABX pro-
vided' by the Post Office (other irhan a PABX Type 1 to 7) and extensions on,
another such PA1BX over an extensionbetween itibe two PABXs 3.00

• 22. Message waiting facility at a PBX: . .
per extension 1.80

23. Apparatus to provide Direct 'Dialing In (DDI):
per installation 200.00
per DDI extension 0.75

Rate of rental
24. (Push button telephones (other (than self-contained):

charge additional to standard' charges per extension or plan arrangement on which
keying facility is provided:

per push button telephone 1.00
per push buttontrimphone 1.70

Rate of rental
If provided If provided in

instead of the addition to the
operator's operator's

standard instru- standard instru-
ment supplied ment supplied

by the Post by.-the Post
Office with the Office with the
"relative PBX relative PBX

£ £

25. Instruments for use by an operator at a private branch exchange (PBX):.
(a)Handset type telephone — 1.50

(jb) Handset pontioni only of handset type telephone 0.75 0.75

. (c) Breastplate transmitter and single headgear receiver (where
the standard instrument supplied by the Post 'Office with the 1.95
relative PBX is a handset type 'telephone or the handset
'portion only of a handset 'type telephone)

(d) Breastplate transmitter and1 single headgear receiver (where
the standard insitiumeint supplied' by the Post Office with the 1.65 1.65
'relative PBX is a breastplate transmitter and single headgear
receiver)

(e) Breastplate transmitter and double headgear receiver (where — 1.65
the standard instrument supplied by the Post Office with (the
relative PBX is & handset type telephone or the handset
poriion only of a handset type telephone)

(f) Breastplate transmitter and double headgear receiver (where . 1.95 1.95
the standard instrument supplied by the Post Office with the
relative PBX is a breastplate transmitter and single headgear
receiver) ...

(g) Headset (where the standiard instrumetit supplied by the Post
•Office with the .relative PBX is a handset type telephone or
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